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ABSTRACT

The strain tunable exchange bias has attracted much attention due to its practical applications in flexible and wearable spintronic devices.
Here, the flexible epitaxial NiMn/c0-Fe4N bilayers are deposited by facing-target reactive sputtering. The maximum strain-induced change
ratios of exchange bias field HEB and coercivity HC (jDHEB/HEBj and jDHC/HCj) are 51% and 22%, respectively. A large strain-induced
jDHEB/HEBj appears in a thicker ferromagnetic layer, but a large jDHC/HCj) appears in a thinner ferromagnetic layer. At a compressive strain,
the antiferromagnetic anisotropy of the tetragonal NiMn layer increases, resulting in an increased HC of NiMn/c0-Fe4N bilayers. The
bending-strain induced changes of anisotropy magnetoresistance and planar Hall resistance are also observed at low magnetic fields. The
bending-strain tailored magnetic properties can be ascribed to the distributions of ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic anisotropies.

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0018261

Flexible spintronic devices are important for practical applica-
tions in the fields of information, medical care, and energy due to the
advantages of flexibility, wearability, low cost, etc.1,2 It is critical to fab-
ricate functional magnetic films onto flexible substrates for the desired
flexible spintronic devices, such as exchange biased heterostructures3,4

and giant magnetoresistance multilayers.5 Exchange bias (EB) is also
one of the key factors in determining the performances of flexible
spintronic devices, which have been used in magnetic random access
memories and magnetoresistive read heads.6,7 Therefore, it is neces-
sary to investigate the bending strain effects on the magnetic properties
of exchange biased bilayers. In order to exert strains on the magnetic
films, many methods have been investigated, such as shape memory
alloy substrates,8 substrate lattice-mismatch effects, and converse pie-
zoelectric effects.9,10 A bending-induced strain (>1.0%) can be realized
in flexible spintronic devices,11–13 as it is larger than a piezoelectric
strain (<0.2%) in PbZrxTi1�xO3.

14,15 However, the growth of epitaxial
magnetic films on flexible organic substrates is a challenge due to the
low fusing temperature (<300 �C) and lattice mismatch.16,17 Strain-
induced magnetization and resistance changes are also not easily
achieved because most of the ferromagnetic (FM) films grown on flex-
ible substrates are polycrystalline or amorphous. Owing to poor lattice
symmetry, low anisotropy, and grain boundaries in polycrystalline or

amorphous films,11,18 the strain effects on the magnetic and electronic
transport properties are smaller than those in epitaxial films because
the epitaxial films can effectively transfer the strain from sub-
strates.19,20 Therefore, flexible epitaxial antiferromagnetic/ferromag-
netic (AFM/FM) bilayers are more suitable to tailor EB. Muscovite
(mica) [KAl2Si3AlO10)(OH)2] has been used as the substrate to pro-
duce a large strain by bending due to its large stretchability21,22 and
high melting point of 1300 �C.23,24 Here, c0-Fe4N is selected as the
ferromagnetic layer due to its large ductility,25,26 a high Curie tem-
perature of 767 K, and a large saturation magnetization of
1440 emu/cm3.27–29 Meanwhile, NiMn is selected as the antiferro-
magnetic layer because of its high N�eel temperature of about 800 �C
and bias field.30,31 In this work, the epitaxial NiMn (15 nm)/c0-
Fe4N(t) (t¼ 8, 12, 17 nm) bilayers were deposited on flexible
mica(001) substrates by facing-target sputtering. It is found that the
exchange bias field (HEB), coercivity (HC), anisotropy magnetore-
sistance (AMR), and planar Hall resistance (Rxy) can be effectively
tailored by bending strains. At different bending strains, a large
HEB change only appears at a thicker FM layer, but a large HC

change appears at a thinner FM layer. The strain-tailored EB is
related to the distributions of ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic
anisotropies.32–34
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Ta(20nm)/NiMn(15nm)/c0-Fe4N(t)/mica (t¼ 8, 12, and 17nm)
structures were deposited from Fe (99.99%) and Ni50Mn50 (99.95%)
targets by facing-target sputtering, where a 20-nm thick Ta capping
layer can protect NiMn from oxidation. Details of the epitaxial c0-
Fe4N growth on mica can be found in our previous work.35 The NiMn
films were deposited at a substrate temperature of 450 �C, where the
sputtering pressure of Ar (99.999%) was 1.0 Pa. The film thickness was
measured using a Dektak 6M surface profiler and by the cross-
sectional images of transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The
structure was characterized by x-ray diffraction (XRD) with Cu Ka

radiation (k¼ 1.5406 Å) and using a FEI titan themis 200 TEM.
Quantitative element mapping (Qmap) was conducted using a Bruker
super-X energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS). The high-angle annu-
lar dark field (HAADF) images were acquired by scanning transmis-
sion electron microscopy (STEM). The magnetic properties were
measured using a Quantum Design superconducting quantum inter-
ference device. The molds with the radius of curvatures (ROCs) of 5,
3, and 2mm were used to generate different bending strains [see Figs.
S1(a)–S1(e) of the supplementary material]. The experimental setups
for magnetic measurements are shown in Figs. S1(f)–S1(h) of the sup-
plementary material. The ROC was regarded as positive at a tensile

strain, negative at a compressive strain, and 1 in the unbent state.
The transport properties were measured using a Quantum Design
physical property measurement system. The NiMn/c0-Fe4N bilayers
with a five-terminal Hall bar were used for the measurements of AMR
and planar Rxy. The thickness of the mica substrate is 37.5lm.

The XRD results show the epitaxial growth of NiMn/c0-Fe4N
bilayers on mica (see Fig. S2 of the supplementary material). To con-
firm the epitaxial relationship, TEM images of Ta(20 nm)/
NiMn(15 nm)/c0-Fe4N(28nm)/mica (001) are shown in Fig. 1. In
Fig. 1(a), the layer thickness of Ta, NiMn, and c0-Fe4N is determined.
Figure 1(b) shows a cross-sectional high-resolution TEM (HRTEM)
image of the c0-Fe4N/mica interface, where a sharp interface appears.
In Fig. 1(c), the HRTEM image shows the well-defined antiperovskite
structure of the c0-Fe4N layer. In Fig. 1(d), the selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) pattern of the c0-Fe4N/mica interface further con-
firms the epitaxial growth of the c0-Fe4N(001) layer on mica (001),
which is consistent with XRD results. In Fig. 1(e), the NiMn/Ta inter-
face is not sharp as the c0-Fe4N/mica interface. Figure 1(f) shows the
enlarged image of the green square region in Fig. 1(e), where the Ni
(green) and Mn (purple) atoms are orderly arranged. The NiMn d
spacing is 3.6006 0.003 Å for the (100) plane and 3.7306 0.006 Å for

FIG. 1. (a) Low-magnification TEM image of the Ta(20 nm)/NiMn(15 nm)/Fe4N(28 nm)/mica(001) heterostructure. HRTEM images at (b) Fe4N/mica(001) interface and (c) Fe4N
layer and (d) SAED. HRTEM images at (e) NiMn/Ta interface and (f) NiMn layer. (g) HADDF, (h) EDS lines, and [(i)–(m)] EDS mappings.
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the (001) plane, showing a tetragonal structure. Figure 1(g) shows the
cross-sectional STEM-HAADF image of NiMn/c0-Fe4N/mica. The
interdiffusion appears at the NiMn/c0-Fe4N interface, which is further
confirmed by the EDS mappings, as shown in Figs. 1(h) and
1(i)–1(m). The interdiffusions at the NiMn/c0-Fe4N interface may be
related to the high substrate temperature.

Figures S3 and S4 of the supplementary material show the M-H
curves of NiMn/c0-Fe4N bilayers. At 2K, the shift direction of M-H
curves is opposite to the direction of the cooling field, revealing the
FM coupling at the NiMn/c0-Fe4N interface (see Fig. S5 of the supple-
mentary material).3,36 Figures 2(a0)–2(c0) and 2(a00)–2(c00) show the
HEB-ROC and HC-ROC curves, where the data are collected from M-
H curves in Figs. 2(a)–2(c). In the initial state, HEB increases from 46
to 98Oe as t decreases from 17 to 8 nm [see Figs. 2(a0)–2(c0)].
Meanwhile, at t¼ 8nm, HC also reaches the maximum value of
328Oe, which is much larger than HC of c0-Fe4N single layer with the
same thickness.37 Generally, EB is induced by the exchange coupling
at the FM/AFM interfaces, where the exchange coupling can affect the
magnetization reversal of the FM layer by pinning effects.38

Meanwhile, HC of the FM layer can be increased by pinning effects.38

At a smaller t, the reversal of the pinned interfacial magnetic moments

can mainly contribute to the magnetization reversal of the c0-Fe4N
layer, and so HEB and HC are larger, which is consistent with other
systems.36,39,40

In Fig. 2(a0), at t¼ 8nm, HEB increases with the ROC from1 to
5mm and decreases with the ROC from 5 to 2mm at tensile strains,
whereHEB decreases with the ROC fromþ1 to�5mm and increases
with the ROC from�5 to�2mm at compressive strains. So, the HEB-
ROC curve shows a loop with multiple EB states. In Fig. 2(b0), at
t¼ 12nm,HEB increases with the increase in tensile strains, but almost
remains constant at different compressive strains. At t¼ 17 nm, HEB

increases with the increased tensile strains and also increases with
an oscillating manner by increasing compressive strains, as shown in
Fig. 2(c0). The tailored HEB can be ascribed to the change of interfacial
exchange coupling between FM c0-Fe4N and AFM NiMn by applying
bending strains.38 Meanwhile, the interfacial magnetic moments of the
c0-Fe4N layer can also be tailored by bending strains,35 which can also
affect EB. In Fig. 2(a00), at t¼ 8nm, HC decreases with increasing
tensile strain and increases with the increasing compressive strain.
Then, HC recovers to the initial state by releasing the bending strains.
In Fig. 2(b00), at t¼ 12nm, HC increases with the ROC from 1 to
5mm and decreases with the ROC from 5 to 2mm at tensile strains,

FIG. 2. (a) M-H loops, strain-related (a0) HEB and (a00) HC of the NiMn(15 nm)/Fe4N(8 nm) bilayer at 2 K. (b) M-H loops, strain-related (b0) HEB and (b00) HC of the NiMn(15 nm)/
Fe4N(12 nm) bilayer at 2 K. (c) M-H loops, strain-related (c0) HEB and (c00) HC of the NiMn(15 nm)/Fe4N(17 nm) bilayer at 2 K.
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which almost remains constant at different compressive strains. At
t¼ 17nm, HC decreases with the ROC from 1 to 5mm and almost
remains constant at other tensile strains, which increases with the
increase in compressive strain, as shown in Fig. 2(c00). The strain-
tailored HC can also be ascribed to the interfacial pinning effects38 and
the change of magnetic anisotropy in the c0-Fe4N layer.35 Since NiMn
has a tetragonal lattice structure with a larger lattice constant c, the
tensile strain can reduce the AFM anisotropy of the NiMn layer by
decreasing the ratio of c/a. On the contrary, the compressive strain can
increase the AFM anisotropy of the NiMn layer with an enhanced

asymmetry, as shown in the schematic of Fig. S6 of the supplementary
material. The change of AFM anisotropy of the NiMn layer can affect
the interfacial exchange coupling, which can affect HEB and HC.
Therefore, the changed HEB and HC should be related to the tailored
AFM anisotropy of the NiMn layer and FM anisotropy of the c0-Fe4N
layer by applying bending strains.

In order to investigate the bending-strain effects on HEB and HC

at a fixed ROC, the HEB change ratio of jDHEB/HEBj ¼ j[HEB(ROC)-
HEB(1)]/HEB(1)j and the HC change ratio of jDHC/HCj
¼ j[HC(ROC)-HC(1)]/HC(1)j are calculated and analyzed, where

FIG. 3. [(a)–(c)] AMR and [(d)–(f)] planar Hall resistance Rxy of the NiMn(15 nm)/Fe4N(8 nm) bilayer at 2 K, [(a) and (d)] unbent state, [(b) and (e)] tensile strain of
ROC¼ 3 mm, and [(c) and (f)] released tensile state. [(g)–(i)] AMR and [(j)–(l)] planar Rxy of the NiMn(15 nm)/c0-Fe4N(8 nm) bilayer at 2 K and different magnetic fields, [(g)
and (j)] unbent state, [(h) and (k)] tensile strain of ROC¼ 3mm, and [(i) and (l)] released tensile state. The blue (red) arrow represents the peak of the related curves.
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HEB and HC at different ROCs are obtained from Figs. 2(a0), 2(a00),
2(b0), 2(b00), 2(c0), and 2(c00). The calculated jDHEB/HEBj and jDHC/
HCj are listed in Table S1 of the supplementary material. At
ROC¼�2mm, jDHEB/HEBj is 11% at t¼ 8nm, 10% at t¼ 12nm,
and 51% at t¼ 17nm, where jDHC/HCj is 19% at t¼ 8nm, 9% at
t¼ 12nm, and 15% at t¼ 17nm. At ROC¼ 2mm, jDHEB/HEBj is 4%
at t¼ 8nm, 9% at t¼ 12nm, and 38% at t¼ 17nm, where jDHC/HCj
is 22% at t¼ 8nm, 3% at t¼ 12nm, and 8% at t¼ 17nm. It is clear
that the HEB and HC change ratios are different at a fixed ROC. At
each fixed ROC, the bending-strain effects on AFM NiMn layers are
the same, and so the different HEB and HC change ratios should be
related to the strain effects on FM c0-Fe4N layers. The bending-strain
effects on the magnetic anisotropy of c0-Fe4N layers with different
thicknesses are different.35 The different magnetic anisotropy change
of c0-Fe4N layers can induce different interfacial exchange coupling,
which determines jDHEB/HEBj. Meanwhile, the interfacial exchange
coupling and magnetic anisotropy of the c0-Fe4N layer determined
jDHC/HCj together. Here, the maximum jDHEB/HEBj and jDHC/HCj
are 51% at ROC¼�2mm for t¼ 17 nm and 22% at ROC¼ 2mm for
t¼ 8nm, which favors practical applications in flexible spintronic
devices. Besides, the strain-tailored HEB and HC of flexible
FeGa(10nm)/IrMn(tIrMn) bilayers show the positive relation with the
AFM layer thickness, where the strain-dependent HEB and HC of the
bilayers with different AFM thicknesses have the similar behaviors.32

It is also found that the strain-tailored EB in flexible FeGa(10nm)/
IrMn(tIrMn) bilayers can be ascribed to the distributions of ferromag-
netic and antiferromagnetic anisotropies.32 In order to investigate the
influence of bending cycles on the magnetic properties of the flexible
bilayers, theM-H curves of NiMn(15nm)/c0-Fe4N(8nm) bilayers after
different bending cycles (n¼ 0, 1, 10, and 100) were measured at 2K,
as shown in Figs. S7(a) and S7(c) of the supplementary material. In
Figs. S7(b) and S7(d), the extracted HEB and HC show a small differ-
ence after different bending cycles, indicating the reproducibility of the
exchange bias in flexible epitaxial NiMn/c0-Fe4N bilayers after
bending.

Figures 3(a)–3(f) show the AMR and planar Rxy curves of the
NiMn(15nm)/c0-Fe4N(8nm) bilayer at 2K and 0.5 kOe. The relations
among the cooling field (HFC), external field (H), magnetization (M),
bending strain, and current (I) are shown in Fig. S8 of the supplemen-
tary material. The obvious hysteresis appears in both AMR and planar
Rxy curves, implying that the magnetization is pinned due to EB effects
[see Figs. 3(a)–3(f)]. Here, the 0.5-kOe magnetic field is not large
enough to break the interfacial exchange coupling. Therefore, the
pinned magnetic moments cannot follow the rotation of the magnetic
field. Moreover, in Figs. 3(a)–3(c), the AMR curves are similar in dif-
ferent bending states, suggesting that they are not sensitive to bending
strain. In AMR-h curves, the phase difference Dh between the
�90�–270� and 270�–�90� curves keeps the constant of 35� at an
unbent, tensile strain of ROC¼ 3mm and released tensile states. In
Fig. 3(d), the peak of the planar Rxy curve from 360� to 0� in the
unbent state is located at 40�. In Figs. 3(e) and 3(f), the peak shifts to
50� at a tensile strain of ROC¼ 3mm and shifts to 25� in the released
tensile state, which suggests that it is more sensitive to bending strain
than AMR. The angle difference (Dh) between the peaks in 0�–360�

and 360�–0� Rxy-h curves is 15� in different bending states. The
bending-strain tailored AMR and planar Rxy curves in flexible NiMn/
c0-Fe4N bilayers are different from those in a flexible c0-Fe4N single

layer,35 which suggests that the interfacial pinning effects have a signif-
icant influence on the electronic transport properties at a small mag-
netic field of 0.5 kOe. To further clarify the magnetic field effects on
the electronic transport properties, Figs. 3(g)–3(l) show the AMR and
planar Rxy of the flexible NiMn(15nm)/c0-Fe4N(8nm) bilayer in dif-
ferent bending states and magnetic fields. It is clear that the phase dif-
ference of AMR (or planar Rxy) still appears at a small magnetic field,
but it disappears at a large magnetic field of 50 kOe. The large mag-
netic field is strong enough to break the interfacial exchange coupling,
which can align the interfacial pinned magnetic moments. So, the
phase difference disappears at a large magnetic field. Specifically, at
0.1 kOe, the cos(2h) relation of AMR and the sin(2h) relation of planar
Rxy are broken, and the obvious phase shift appears. At 0.1 kOe, the
AMR phase difference Dh is 30� in the unbent state, 45� at a tensile
strain of ROC¼ 3mm, and 75� in the released tensile state, as shown
in Figs. 3(g)–3(i). Meanwhile, at 0.1 kOe, the planar Rxy phase differ-
ence Dh is 10� in the unbent state, 25� at a tensile strain of
ROC¼ 3mm, and 165� in the released tensile state, as shown in Figs.
3(j)–3(l). The phase shift and difference at 0.1 kOe can be ascribed to
the fact that the small magnetic field cannot align the pinned magnetic
moments, which are affected by bending strains, but a large magnetic
field can align the pinned magnetic moments.

In summary, the flexible epitaxial NiMn/c0-Fe4N bilayers were fab-
ricated by facing-target sputtering. HEB andHC can be tailored by bend-
ing strains, where the maximum change ratio of HEB and HC is 51%
and 22%. AMR and planar Rxy can also be tailored by strains at a small
magnetic field. The strain-tailored magnetic properties can be ascribed
to the distributions of ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic anisotropies.
The flexible epitaxial NiMn/c0-Fe4N bilayers have potential applications
in magneto-/electro-mechanical wearable spintronic devices.

See the supplementary material for further details of the micro-
structure, bending-strain-tailored M-H curves at different tempera-
tures, schematic diagram of the magnetic moment configuration,
mechanism of strain-tailored antiferromagnetic anisotropy, and sche-
matics of the transport measurement.
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